LOWELL BAYSIDE ACADEMY PTA
“Enriching Our Children’s Learning and Growth Through Fun and Discovery”

Budget Amendment Proposal
Proposal: Title or summarized phrase of proposal.
Make sure that IT (Curtis) has job security and increase his paid hours

Benefits of Implementation: Describe the needs to which the project/program responds and its
value to the Lowell community. Include any statistics that support the proposal.
Curtis goes above and beyond for the upkeep of our Mac computer lab and the in room chrome
books. To keep him on as our tech guy would be a benefit to Lowell as he is knowledgeable
and great with the kids. I often see him working outside of his paid hours to make sure that
needs are taken care of. I know I ask him questions about using the educational programs at
home all the time and he is always super helpful.
Target Population: Define whom the program will serve, benefitting the largest number of students.
Everyone that uses the computers in the school. So every student at Lowell

Timeline: Include a timeline from program beginning to completion.
Next school year and as long as we need a person in that position.

Who Will Implement the Project/Program: Identify individuals who will implement program
and describe their responsibilities.
The Tech Chair (possibly me) could be his liaison to make sure that both parties are getting
their needs met.

Supports PTA Purpose: Describe how this project/program meets the intent and purpose of the PTA.

Program Budget: Breakdown program expenses and total cost. Identify which fundraising line
item(s) to increase within current PTA budget to offset program cost and keep budget in balance.

I am a Lowell PTA member and I agree to attend the Lowell PTA Association meeting
scheduled for ______________________ to present this budget amendment proposal.
Print Name:

Phone:

Signature:

Date:

Note: Attach any additional comments or documentation. Please place in the PTA Lockbox
or hand to the PTA President.

